In this paper, we investigate the energy saving problem in mobile ad hoc network, and give out an improved variable-range transmission power control algorithm based on minimum spanning tree algorithm (MST). Using previous work by Gomez and Campbell [1], we show that in consider of node's mobility, the previous variable-range transmission power control based on minimum spanning tree algorithm can not support nodes' mobility in mobile ad hoc network. For this reason, we give out an improved variable-range transmission power control algorithm to support node's mobility and solve asymmetric graph problem. To save more energy without changing the topology of the network, we give out two new data transmission mechanisms based on the idea of cooperative communication. The results of this paper enhance the possibility of using variable-range transmission power control in mobile ad hoc networks.
Introduction
Energy saving problem is a very important issue in wireless ad hoc networks, because the transmission power impacts not only the connectivity but also the traffic capacity of the network. Choosing a higher transmission power can increase the connectivity and performance of the network, but reduce traffic capacity on the physical layer and energy on the network layer. Obviously, it's a trade-off problem. Today, the design of protocols for wireless ad hoc networks is primarily based on common-range transmission control, such as the work by Santi et al. [2, 3] . But systems based on common-range transmission control [3] usually assume nodes are homogeneously distributed. For some nodes, the topology will be too sparse with the risk of having network partitions. For other nodes, the topology will be too dense, resulting in many nodes competing for transmission in a shared medium. This problem is discussed in [4] , where the authors propose a method to control the transmission power levels in order to control the network topology. In [1] , Gomez and Campbell show how variable-range transmission control can improve the overall network performance and suggests the design of MAC and routing protocols for wireless ad hoc networks should base on variable-range power control, not on common-range transmission control which is prevalent today. But in consider of node's mobility, using previous variablerange power control still have some problems such as the traffic capacity tends to be zero because the area of overlapping region is zero. Furthermore, because in variable-range control, all nodes use different transmission powers, this also may lead to asymmetric graph problem.
In this paper we give out an improved power control algorithm based on minimum spanning tree to solve these problems and provide the possibility of using variable-range transmission power control in wireless ad hoc networks.
Furthermore, we investigate the effect of cooperative communication mechanism on energy saving for ad hoc networks. Many recent cooperative communication mechanisms change node's transmission power such as in [5] to save energy. But as Cardei said, using cooperative communication to control transmission power is an NPComplete problem. Then we give out two new data transmission mechanisms based on the idea of cooperative communication. We prove these two mechanisms can solve the energy saving problem by reducing the transmission time rather than changing node's transmission power so it can be realized easily.
The structure of this paper is as follows. In Section 2 we give out an improved variable-range transmission power control algorithm to support node's mobility and solve asymmetric graph problem. Given the topology of the network, in Section 3 we will describe two new data transmission mechanisms Sequence Data Check Trans-mission mechanism (SDCT) and Nearest Data Check Transmission mechanism (NDCT) based on our cooperative communication mechanism in detail to save more energy without changing the topology. To show the advantage on energy saving of our new data transmission mechanisms along with numerical simulation, in Section 4, we give out their mathematical model and some basic suppose. Through these mathematical models, we compute the average hop of traditional data transmission mechanism (TDT), SDCT and NDCT. Finally, we present some concluding remarks in Section 6.
Improved Variable-Range Power Control Algorithm
According to Gomez and Campbell [1] , we find whether the algorithm can support node's mobility, depending on how large the area of overlapping region is. So can we enlarge the transmission power value in variable range control to a certain value? How to choose the bound of this value? How to deal with the asymmetric graph problem?
Traffic Capacity Using Previous Variable-Range Transmission Control in Mobile Network
In a mobile ad hoc network, nodes always move in a fast speed, this produces extra signaling overhead which consume a large part of network resources. In [1] , Javier give out an equation to compute the signaling overhead of route maintenance. Javier suggested using previous variable-range transmission control based on minimum spanning tree lead to the time of a node remains in overlapping region b tends to zero. Figure 1 highlights one of overlapping regions. It is obvious, because the network is built by minimum spanning tree, so1-hop nodes are always on the edge of their source nodes' coverage range and the area of the overlapping region b is zero. We prove this point by (15).
Because the average number of route-repair events persecond per route, proportional to T 1 ,   J R is very large and because the traffic capacity of variable-range control   t R,  tend to be a const when n   , so the capacity available to nodes for data transmission   t R,  is very small. This means the topology of the network is always changing and the whole wireless channel is occupied by 
Improved Minimum Spanning Tree Algorithm for Upper Bound
We can see the key problem of previous variable-range transmission control is caused by route maintenance, so we must first discuss in which conditions the route of the network will be updated. Figure 2 shows that the change of topology in an ad hoc network whose nodes are distributed randomly. When node d moves in that direction shown by the arrow, the network will form a new minimum spanning tree shown by doted lines. Figure 2 , we find route maintenance occur in two conditions: 1) Forwarding nodes move out the region which is covered by transmitter node at the upper bound of transmission power.
2) Current structure of the network is no longer a minimum spanning tree and need to rebuild a new minimum spanning tree.
We can see the problem is to choose a suitable upper bound for node's transmission power.
By analyzing, we find when a node moves, the length of edges which connected to this node will change, and when this length beyond the shortest edge of its 1-hop nodes, which results in the nodes are not connected in original minimum spanning tree, the network needs to rebuild and the route needs to be updated.
Highlight from this point, we get the conclusion that the upper bound for a node's transmission power should be set to the value of the shortest edge of its 1-hop nodes which are not connected in original minimum spanning tree. But, there is an extreme condition that the upper bound may be much larger than original transmission power. To keep the superiority of minimum spanning tree algorithm, there must be a threshold to limit the upper bound. If we use min i p to denote the minimum transmission power of node i in minimum spanning tree, to every node i,
where j is 1-hop node of node i and k is 1-hop node of node j, jk p is the transmission power between node j and node k. 
where
 means node j has only one 1-hop node, and this 1-hop node is node i. Then we get the threshold
Finally we set the upper bound of the node's transmission power to:
where upper p stands for the upper bound of transmission power according to the improved algorithm.
Adaptive Transmission Power Control for Lower Bound
To support node's mobility, we know node's transmission power should larger than that got by minimum spanning tree. But the upper bound min i Cp may be much larger than min i p , considering that the mobility of mobile nodes is limited by physical restrictions, it is not necessary to enlarge the transmission power to min i Cp in just one step. It can be a gradually increment process.
Considering that a mobile node's future location and velocity are likely to be correlated with its past and current location and velocity, according to Ben Liang and Zygmunt J. Haas [6] , we use a 2-D Gauss-Markov mobility model to estimate node's future distance from its back-warding node.
In this 2-D Gauss-Markov mobility model, the velocity of a mobile is represented by the random vector:
where APT T is the time interval used to sense and compute. Define memory level :
, ,
where y x   , are parameters correlated to APT T .
Then, the 2-D velocity process can be expressed as follows:
where  denotes element-by-element multiplication,
W is an uncorrelated Gaussian process with zero mean and unit variance and is inde-
For simplicity of presentation, one may further assume that the velocity has the same memory level, the same asymptotic mean, and the same asymptotic standard deviation in both dimensions. In this isotropic case (8) becomes:
If we use
to denote the distance from back-warding node to its 1-hop node, we get:
Then we choose the increment of transmission range, denoted by n  shown in Figure 3 , as the step of adaptive mechanism:
So within a slot of APT T , 1-hop node is still in the transmission range of transmitter node to ensure network connectivity until the transmission range achieve the upper bound. When a node's transmission power approximates to its upper bound, it can broadcast to the whole network to ready for rebuild the minimum spanning tree. So the adaptive and heuristic algorithm can meet the networks switch for route and the requirement for QoS. Now compare the transmission energy and traffic capacity between common-range control, previous variable-range control and improved variable-range control.
Transmission Energy
We know in common-range control, the transmission power, denoted by COM p must meet the restriction:
to make sure that every node is connected to the network.
Here we use i IMST p to stand for the transmission power of improved variable-range control. By using adaptive mechanism, we get
is the extra transmission power of node i that needed to enlarge the transmission range of minimum spanning tree with one step.
The total transmission energy of one route in previous variable range control is min min 1
We can use (12) and (13) to compute the total transmission energy of one route in the network. We get the total transmission energy of common-range control
and the total transmission energy of improved variablerange control
From (12), (13), (14), (15) and (16), compare the transmission energy between common-range control, previous variable-range control and improved variablerange control, we get Theorem 2.1 The total transmission energy of improved variable-range control is between common-range control and previous variable-range control: min
Traffic Capacity of Improved Minimum Spanning Tree Algorithm
We can see, after enlarge the transmission power of minimum spanning tree to the upper bound of min i Cp , the parameter h is increased from 0 to  
, using (6) we deduce the signaling overhead of the improved variable-range control.
From (3) and (4) we know C is a constant larger than 1,
is a constant too. Compare to the signaling overhead of previous variable-range control which is tend to infinite, it's much smaller.
From (2), (4) and (12) we know
and   J R decreases as the parameter h increases. According to the analysis and comparison above, we know the improved variable-range control can balance the transmission energy and signaling overhead in mobile ad hoc networks and it is an optimization of energy-saving and traffic capacity, it improves the mobility of the network greatly at the cost of a little more transmission power.
Asymmetric Graph
Different from common-range control, in variable-range control, all nodes use different transmission power, this may lead to the final structure of the network is an asymmetric graph, like Figure 3 . To solve this problem, we select the sequence of transmission ranges from source node to the destination node to be an incremental sequence Here we use the method of "Incremental" which means if the transmission range of forwarding node is smaller than the source node, we use the transmission range of the source node to replace the transmission range of forwarding node. By this way, we ensure the sequence of transmission ranges from node to the destination node is monotone-up and the structure of the network in Figure  4 changes to Figure 5 by the monotone-up selecting method.
There are two extreme situations shown in Figure 6a and Figure 6b . In Figure 6a , the sequence of transmission ranges from source node to the destination node is monotone-up and In Figure 6b the sequence of transmission ranges from source node to the destination node is monotone-down. After "Incremental", we get the new transmission ranges shown by Figure 6c and Figure 6d . Then we get that: Theorem 2.2 The total transmission power of the network after "Incremental" is between improved variablerange control and common-range control.
for the sequence of transmission ranges from source node to the destination node after adaptive power control, then the sequence of transmission ranges from source node to the destination node after coverage is   ge is 1 n  which is the largest. And if the original sequence is monotone-down, the final sequence of transmission power is   
Cooperative Communication for Energy Saving
We all know that energy is the product of transmission power and transmission time, so the transmission energy is related to not only the transmission power but also the transmission time which is decided by the length of data. We usually choose changing transmission power to optimize the network, but changing transmission power also lead to the change of network topology. In [5] , Cardei proves it's a NP-complete problem. So after get the topology of the network by improved variable-range control, the transmission power can not be changed further, one way to save more transmission power is to control the time of transmission. Here we use the cooperative communication mechanism because it can save transmission power without changing the topology of the networks (related to transmit time or length of data).
Cooperative Communication Mechanism
In [7] , Agarwal introduced two parameters related with SNR: p  , which is the threshold needed to successfully decode the packet payload, and acq  , which is the threshold required for a successful time acquisition. In Based on this question, we give out our own cooperative communication mechanism.
We consider that messages are divided into several packets. If forwarding nodes are in the area of source node's transmission range, all packets can be transmitted to the 1-hop node of source node completely and correctly. But when forwarding nodes, such as 2-hop node and 3-hop node, are out of the transmission range of source node, only a part of packets can reach 2-hop node and 3-hop node, and among these partial data, some packets will fail because of distortion. We can see from Figure 7 if there are m packets to be transmitted from node a to node c, there will be k packets reach node c when node a transmits all these packets to node b. After validation, we can know which packets are correct. And when node b transmit data to node c, we do not need to retransmit these correct packets, and only transmit those packets which are not received or incorrect.
This mechanism can save more transmission energy without change the topology of network.
Mathematical Model
To simplify, we just consider the influence of source node on its 2-hop nodes.
Noting that wave transmits at the same speed in the same medium, from Figure 7 , we know k m  
where 1 t and 3 t is the time need to transmit per packet from node a to node b and from node a to node c.
Though there will be k packets reach node c in Figure 7 , because of noise, some packets will fail because of distortion and how many packets can reach node c correctly is depend on the symbol-error-rate (SER) which is relate to the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR). In [8] , Ahmed and Weifeng Su give out a model of the relationship between symbol-error-rate (SER) and signal-to-noise ratio (SNR):
The model in [8] , always choose the source node as the most reliable node, but in multi-hop network, the distance between source node and destination node is usually very long, this lead to the direct link between source node and destination node can not meet the requirement of high enough SNR, or there is even no direct link between source node and destination node. Another important point is that in this model, there are N 2 1  possible network states, this means in most states, there are some nodes on the route are not in state and they do not relay the copy of data to other nodes. But as the nodes on the route form a chain, if there is one node do not relay the copy of data to its next node, the data can not reach the destination node correctly. So we should improve this model according to our improved routing strategy.
In our cooperative communication model, all packets can be transmitted to the 1-hop node of source node completely and correctly, so after the packets reached the 1-hop node, we can treat it as a new source node for the rest route. Compared to the source node, 1-hop node is closer to the destination node so the SNR of 1-hop is higher than the SNR of the source node. So there is only one network state in our cooperative communication model that all nodes are in state and relay the copy of data to other nodes.
So according to our model, we can simplify (27) to:
where i is 1-hop node of the source node and d is the destination node. When just consider the influence of source node on its 2-hop node, the destination node is also the 2-hop node of the source node. We assume that whether a packet can be received corrected is independent on other packets, and use function   k I to denote whether the k th packet is received correctly.
 
thus the number of packets   E n that can be received correctly is
So for every hop in the route, we can save the transmission energy used to transmit  
Two New Data Transmission Mechanisms Based on Cooperative Communication
After we prove the cooperative communication mechanism can save energy by shorting the time of transmission, we now give out two new data transmission mechanisms based on it.
Sequenced Data Check Transmission Mechanism
In this mechanism, the whole transmission process is sequenced according to the order of nodes from source to destination. The concrete process can be described as follow:
Step 1: The source node start the transmission process by sending route requiring signal (RRS) to the destination through forwarding nodes.
Step 2: Then the destination node return a route confirm signal (RCS).
Step 3: Source node will first send an inquire signal to its next hop to ask which packets does next hop need.
Step 4: After next hop return the packets ID which it has not received correctly, the source node begins to transmit these packets to next hop. Other nodes on the route receive these packets at the same time. They can know which packets are correct by checking.
Step 5: After all packets reach next hop return an ACK to the transmitter node and get ready to transmit data to its next hop.
Step 6: All forwarding nodes repeat Step 4-Step 5.
Step 7: If all packets reach the destination correct, the destination node will sent out a signal to acquire all nodes on the route to end this transmission process.
This mechanism is similar to recent point to point communication system, so it can be realized easily.
Nearest Data Check Transmission Mechanism
Though SDCT can save energy a lot, bet because the transmission process is ordered by nodes, the destination node can end the transmission process only after every node on the route received all data packets. Sometimes it is unnecessary and may lead to extra energy waste.
Thus we give out another data transmission mechanism:
Nearest Data Check Transmission (NDCT) to avoid this kind of energy waste. The main difference between SDCT and NDCT is: in NDCT, every node can send a route require signal to destination after it receive a correct packet and the destination node will choose the most reliable node (usually the nearest node) to relay. But in SDCT, for the k th relay, only the k th node on the route can send a route require signal to destination after it receive all packets correctly. The concrete process is as follow:
Step 1: Source node start the transmission process by sending route requiring signal with first packet ID to the destination through forwarding nodes.
Step 2: When the destination node receives several route require signal, it will choose the nearest node to return a route confirm signal.
Step 3: Node which receives the confirm signal will send one packet to its next hop.
Step 4: After next hop receive this packet correctly, it will send out a route require signal to ask for transmitting this packet. This route requiring signal will keep until the destination node reply a clear signal to start the transmission process of next packet.
Step 5: All forwarding nodes repeat Step 2-Step 4.
Step 6: If this packet reach the destination node correctly, the destination node will send out a clear signal to acquire all nodes on the route to clear their route requiring signal and turn to the transmission process of next packet.
This mechanism can save more energy than SDCT but it is much more complex.
Mathematical Models of SDCT and NDCT
Given the whole process of data transmission, now we can use Markov process to build mathematical models for SDCT and NDCT.
Here we consider a route with K nodes. The route status at moment n is defined as 
So we can easily conclude the status of route will reach
by most 1 K  steps. Given these three basic suppose now we can compute the average hops of traditional data transmission (TDT), SDCT and NDCT.
Traditional Data Transmission Mechanism
In traditional data transmission mechanism 
Then the average hop of traditional data transmission mechanism is 1 K  .
SDCT
In SDCT, the transmission process is sequenced by the order of nodes. So the transmitter can be denoted by 
Because the destination node can end the transmission process until every node on the route received all data packets. So the transmission process will be ended at
Then the average hop of SDCT is
The average hop of SDCT is less than TDT Proof: Because
so we get
Theorem 1 is proved.
NDCT
In NDCT, the destination node will choose the nearest node to which has the correct packet as the transmitter. So the transmitter can be denoted by
and the destination will end current packet transmission process as soon as the correct packet reach the destination node. So the transmission process will be ended at every status
Then the average hop of NDCT is
Theorem3. 2 The average hop of NDCT is less than SDCT Proof: To compare the average hop of SDCT and NDCT, we should divide the transmission process into two cases:
1) The route status reaches 
Numerical Simulation
To verify our theory, we do some simulation on the average hop of TDT,SDCT and NDCT.
Here we use a route of 4 nodes, and the state transition probability matrix is as follow: Table 1 shows the hops used to complete the transmission process of TDT, SDCT and NDCT and their probabilities.
Finally we get the average hop of TDT is 3, SDCT is 1.728 and NDCT is 1.648. Thus the advantage on energy saving of our new data transmission mechanism has been proved. 
Conclusions
In this paper, we give out some effective solutions to improve previous variable-range control such as improved minimum spanning tree algorithm, adaptive power control mechanism and the "Incremental" of transmission power. We prove the improved variable-range control is an optimization of traffic capacity and energy saving. The variable-range control method improves the performance of the mobile ad hoc networks efficiently at the cost of a little more transmission power. Furthermore we describe two new data transmission mechanisms based on our cooperative communication mechanism in detail and show their advantage on energy saving with numerical simulation. By these improvements, we provide the possibility of using variable-range transmission power control in wireless ad hoc networks.
